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Abstract: Offsite construction (OSC) delivers multiple products that vary in design and building
complexity. Considering the growing prevalence of OSC, a systematic categorization of OSC types
can offer operational and macroeconomic benefits to the construction industry. The purpose of
this study is to develop an OSC typology through a systematic process, as existing studies do not
present a rigorously evaluated typology that suits the modern OSC context. The research addresses
the following research question: what are the distinct characteristics of unique OSC types that
have emerged through the adoption of Industry 4.0-based technological advancements? Due to the
rapid advancement of production and construction technologies, the existing OSC classifications are
becoming outdated. As such, a detailed review of OSC technologies was conducted which enabled
the identification of OSC categories: components, panels, pods, modules, complete buildings, and
flat-pack (foldable structure). A series of case studies was then reviewed to explore and analyze
the relevance of these OSC types in practice. It was then subjected to a Delphi-based multi-level
expert forum to develop a modern and future-proof OSC typology. The rigorous process validated,
defined, and delineated the boundaries between the OSC types. The research confirmed that OSC
types can be broadly categorized as volumetric (pods, modules, complete buildings) and non-
volumetric (components, panels, foldable structure). The results indicated that OSC skills vary with
the complexity of OSC types, and that lightweight steel and timber are the most common materials.

Keywords: offsite construction; typology; Delphi study; modern construction; Industry 4.0

1. Introduction

Offsite construction (OSC) has been in existence for centuries, and it has evolved
through different terminologies and taxonomies [1]. Technological evolution has triggered
the simultaneous advancement of OSC techniques and terms [2]. Since the prefabricated
pavilion roof constructed in 1772, and Manning’s Portable Colonial Cottage constructed
in 1833 [3], OSC has been an integral element of industrialization [4], modularization [5],
mechanization [6], and digitalization [7]. The broad definition—“manufacturing buildings
or functional elements of buildings in a factory to be transported and erected onsite” [1,8,9]—
was used to refer to several terms, including OSC. Once OSC was differentiated from
traditional onsite construction, several OSC types emerged with distinct characteristics [10].

Gibb [11] introduced component manufacture and sub-assembly, non-volumetric pre-
assembly, volumetric pre-assembly, and modular/complete building under the umbrella
term of OSC. Subsequently, various researchers adopted this OSC classification to match
their research purposes. However, these published classifications are based on industry
practices and theoretical assumptions rather than a rigorous systematic evaluation.

The uniqueness of OSC types and thresholds that distinguish them are imperceptible
in the current body of the literature due to the myriad terms used to refer to them [10].
The inability to accurately differentiate OSC types is a challenge for OSC operations [12],
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OSC design [13], and procurement processes [14], causing time and cost inefficiencies [15].
Therefore, the development of a succinct OSC typology assists in enhanced product specifi-
cation [5], process improvement [16], minimized operational risk [17], efficient procurement
process [14], multi-skilling for optimal process integration [18], skill prediction [19], and
increased levels of automation [7,20]. Such operational benefits can escalate production by
incorporating the technological advancements evident in distinct OSC types. Accordingly,
both onsite and offsite processes can be improved to embed the features of different OSC
types [10].

It is proven that operational advancements in OSC can contribute to the Gross Domes-
tic Product (GDP) under macroeconomic terms [6,21,22]. A longitudinal study by Taylor [6],
with reference to Farmer [20], reveals the criticality of different OSC types and their cate-
gorical value addition to the United Kingdom (UK) economy. As such, the development of
an OSC typology results in both organizational and macroeconomic benefits by improving
the overall industrial output.

The rapid evolution of Industry 4.0 technologies is impacting construction, changing
the way building components and buildings are constructed. This, in turn, affects OSC
methods and the advancement of materials. Consequently, the existing OSC classifications
no longer support new types of OSC. Hence, the research addresses the following research
question: what are the distinct characteristics of unique OSC types that have emerged
through the adoption of Industry 4.0-based technological advancements? This research
aims to develop an OSC typology by structuring and validating the pre-identified OSC clas-
sifications. A comprehensive literature review is conducted to recognize the current state
of OSC and identify the knowledge gap. It is found that a validated OSC typology with
defined distinct features of OSC types, integrating modern technological advancements, is
non-existent in the current body of knowledge. As such, the OSC typology is developed
through a rigorous research process incorporating a case study and an expert forum guided
by the Delphi methodology. The outcomes of this research contribute to improved com-
munications related to distinct OSC types. The OSC typology will generate organizational
benefits in terms of product specification in OSC design, comprehensible procurement
processes, and improved production processes. Subsequently, such operational benefits
can result in macroeconomic benefits through OSC productivity enhancement.

2. Literature Review

A thorough literature review was conducted to analyze the existing OSC classifications.
This analysis resulted in recognizing the knowledge gaps evidenced in the current body
of literature and developing a preliminary OSC typology. The rationale for developing a
validated OSC typology was derived based on the literature findings.

2.1. A Plethora of OSC Classifications

The construction industry and academia employ numerous taxonomies and terminolo-
gies in discussing OSC types, causing blurring boundaries between different systems [23].
These terms often overlap, making it hard for readers and users to choose the appropriate
ones [24]. Figure 1 captures a timeline of OSC types in the published literature. Owing
to technological advancements with increasing OSC techniques and types, the 21st cen-
tury has witnessed accelerated OSC evolution [17,20]. Although some OSC classifications
capture the holistic nature of OSC products, many classifications fail to define the distinct
features of OSC types. For example, the difference between volumetric pods, modules, and
complete buildings are not defined in the previous classifications.
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Figure 1. Chronology of OSC classifications.

Since the introduction of major OSC categories [11,25,26], OSC classifications appear
to be based on industry examples without scientific evidence of the classification process.
In the absence of an OSC typology that matches the technological advancements in the
21st century, previous literature has adopted the original classification of Gibb [11] and
any other relevant literature to match their research purposes. None of these researchers
who adopted OSC classifications developed an OSC typology, creating a deficiency of an
updated typology. As such, in the current OSC research context, the development of an
updated OSC typology is long overdue, since the most recent typology is more than two
decades old.

OSC classifications have been transformed to include “hybrid” as an OSC type [27–31].
However, any construction project is bound to be hybrid if it has various prefab products
that fall under different OSC types [32]. Nguyen, et al. [33] replaced non-volumetric with 2D
and volumetric with 3D in their OSC classification. Another categorization of 2D (panelized)
and 3D (volumetric) OSC types recognized the complexity and scale of occurrence [34]. A
similar variation of 2D and 3D primary structural systems is visible in the Modern Methods
of Construction (MMC) classification by the MMC Working Group [35], which also includes
non-systemized primary structures, additive manufacturing, non-structural assemblies,
and sub-assemblies. Although this classification provides a location-based categorization
for offsite, near-site, and onsite MMC methods, the rationale for considering all volumetric
OSC types under one category is not apparent. This MMC classification does not recognize
the repetitive and non-repetitive nature of volumetric elements. The classification claims
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a spectrum of five MMC products under offsite and near-site pre-manufacturing. Two of
these products include 2D/3D variations, two products relate to structural/non-structural
variations, and another refers to non-systemized structures. Having such variations in the
five products does not demonstrate a strong rationale for developing a spectrum of MMC
products.

Some studies present relatively simple and straightforward OSC types by omitting
the terms “sub-assembly” and “pre-assembly” [36–38]. Blismas, Arif and Wakefield [8]
removed “component manufacture and sub-assembly” from the original classification
of Gibb [11] and considered the remaining three types to represent different OSC levels.
However, the basis for claiming that the types represent different OSC levels was not
provided.

Many other literature sources provide various bases for levels of OSC classification,
viz. the value of the work [39], the nature of the work [40], the material used [15], the level
of pre-design [41], the value addition before onsite installation [42], and the location of the
work [43]. Nevertheless, a determining factor for categorizing OSC products is the product
complexity [34] and the value percentage of the product out of the total project value [44].
As such, instead of vague OSC classifications without a solid scientific background, there
is a need for a validated OSC typology. In order to develop the OSC typology, this study
adopted the typology with non-volumetric (components, panels, flat-pack) and volumetric
(pods, modules, complete buildings) OSC types [10].

2.2. Rationale for Developing a Validated OSC Typology

OSC is ubiquitous and has different shapes and forms. These OSC products are charac-
terized as OSC types. Many researchers have attempted to summarize OSC from different
perspectives, such as “people, process, technology” [1], “people, process, product” [45], and
the “production and complexity scale” of modular construction [34]. These classifications
and various other product-based categories have significant similarities due to their focus
on the study by Gibb [11], which was exceptionally comprehensive of all OSC types at that
time. Since there have been significant developments in the OSC sector, making the original
classifications rather outdated, there is a need for the development of a new typology that
represents the present state of OSC. The rationale behind these developments is discussed
below.

2.2.1. Deficiencies in the Original Classification

Gibb [11] introduced a comprehensive OSC classification consisting of component
manufacture and sub-assembly, non-volumetric pre-assembly, volumetric pre-assembly,
and modular building to match the OSC practices at the beginning of the 21st century.
However, this classification does not recognize the current trends in OSC or the variations
of volumetric OSC that have emerged in the past 20 years. Emerging trends in OSC portray
how buildings can be folded together using hinges to simply unfold and fix onsite [46–48].
Modular construction in the current context has evolved to incorporate lean manufacturing
processes, where 3D building elements are repeatedly produced in assembly lines using
advanced robotics [34,49]. Further, there are single module buildings that encompass
the entire building structure in a 3D unit. Although the original classification includes
volumetric pre-assembly and modular building, it does not accurately differentiate the
various OSC types in the current context. Other existing classifications are derivatives
of Gibb [11] and hence portray similar deficiencies. OSC has evolved to greater extents,
incorporating the technologies that emerged through Industry 4.0 [50]. Therefore, the
original classification requires a revision to match with the current industrial context.

2.2.2. Incorporation of Modern Technologies

Product-based OSC classification was introduced by Gibb [11], referring to the industry
examples available at the time. However, technology has moved on since 2001, and the
relevance of technologies to OSC products need to be modified. Followed by the two-
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decade old classification, other OSC categorizations were adopted by many researchers,
yet most of these classifications are simply a re-shuffle of the original OSC types with
different terms (Figure 1). Compared to the technologies and innovations available at
the beginning of the 21st century, Industry 4.0-based technologies have re-shaped the
construction industry [7], especially addressing OSC [36].

Many technologies, such as advanced robotics, 3D printing, extensive digitalization,
and cyber-physical integration, resulted from Industry 4.0 [4], along with blockchain, the
Internet of Things, and big data analysis [51]. Further, innovative design technologies
like Building Information Modelling (BIM) and procurement methods like Design for
Manufacture and Assembly (DfMA) can benefit from the OSC classification. BIM and DfMA
can be effectively used depending on the OSC type. The DfMA processes that incorporate
volumetric OSC types would not be the same as DfMA processes that incorporate non-
volumetric OSC types. Therefore, a distinct understanding of OSC types advances the use
of BIM and DfMA for the effective design and procurement of OSC.

The current industrial practice is influenced by the push for digitalization, and automa-
tion through remote work, to accommodate new normal conditions in the post-COVID
era [52]. Although the prevailing technologies may also become redundant in a few years,
the current context portrays completely different OSC techniques to those that were obtain-
able 20 years before. Therefore, developing an OSC typology that incorporates smart and
modern technologies supersedes the previous classification, as it captures the state of OSC
products in the 21st century.

2.2.3. Addressing Skill Variations

The current state of OSC is primarily affected by industrialization and the increasing
shift from onsite construction to factory-based prefabrication [1]. Hence, onsite works
are minimal and focus only on assembling buildings or building elements performed
by advanced self-directed work package gangs [19]. Depending on the OSC type, the
requirement for skilled workers and professionals, both onsite and offsite, varies [53].
Hence, a unique classification of modern technology-based OSC types helps determine the
OSC skill requirements for various OSC types.

2.2.4. Incorporation of Simple Taxonomies

The available OSC types include complex and lengthy terms, such as “sub-assembly”,
“pre-assembly”, and “building systems”. Although these terms have specific meanings and
a purpose for their inclusion in OSC taxonomies, they complicate a simple product reference.
Subject to the original classification, various other researchers have tried to include or
exclude these terms (Figure 1), yet have failed to provide a reasonable justification for such
inclusion or exclusion. Apart from these findings, the industry terminologies vary from one
person to another, making it quite confusing to identify each OSC type distinctly. Therefore,
there is the need for a simple classification that portrays the unique features of OSC types.

2.2.5. Validation through a Scientific Process

Jacoby [54] identifies a typology to be different from basic types and defines a type
to be a group of items with shared features. A typology is a systematic classification of
types, analyzed through a scientific notion [54]. According to Neuman [55], a typology or a
taxonomy is a theoretical classification developed by cross-classifying or combining two or
more simple concepts to form a set of interrelated subtypes. Hence, this research develops
a typology of OSC based on Gibb [11], confirming it through actual case studies and, finally,
validating it through an expert forum. No previous study in the literature has followed
such a rigorous scientific process to identify OSC types in a single classification, as their
intention was not to develop a typology, but to create a variation of Gibb [11] to suit their
research. Therefore, the research methodology used for OSC typology development in the
current study is a firm reason to signify the need for a simple, unique OSC typology that
matches modern technologies.
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2.3. Materials and Skills for OSC Types

Additive manufacturing or 3D printing is a modern method of construction used to
fabricate building elements offsite [6,20]. Similar applications are available in the market as
business models of manufacturing OSC types [56]. There is no consensus on predominant
materials and relevant skills for different OSC types due to the lack of research on OSC
typologies. Therefore, this study identifies predominant materials and prominent skills for
different OSC types by seeking expert opinions. A detailed predictive analysis of the OSC
skills required for different OSC types has been carried out in a parallel study [19].

The literature review recognized the deficiencies in the original OSC classification and
the need to develop a future-proof OSC typology using a scientifically accepted research
method.

3. Research Methodology

This research was conducted in three consecutive steps. In step 1, a literature review
was carried out to evaluate the current context of OSC classifications. A lack of a systemati-
cally validated OSC typology was evident in literature. The literature review helped with
developing the preliminary OSC typology. Step 2 was a case study review of different OSC
projects. The selected projects represent the current OSC context and the practicality of
the preliminary OSC types. The final step was an expert forum to validate the preliminary
OSC typology. The steps of the expert forum, conducted in the form of a Delphi study, are
as follows: expert consultation, data analysis, consensus evaluation, and iteration of the
above steps until consensus is achieved.

Five OSC experts participated in the Delphi study, achieving a consensus in the
findings at the second round. A qualitative research method was adopted while achieving
triangulation of observation via multiple methods. A step-by-step breakdown of the
applied research methodology is shown in Figure 2. Succeeding sections discuss the key
stages, case studies, and the expert forum in detail.

3.1. Case Studies

After the preliminary typology development, it was necessary to understand the
industry practice concerning OSC types. Therefore, case studies were reviewed using
detailed project data available to the research team from multiple sources. Published project
reports, website content, and news articles on OSC projects were referred to in order to
identify possible case studies under each OSC type. The case studies were selected through
convenience sampling to demonstrate features of OSC types. Convenience sampling
makes the data collection process simple and efficient [57]. Thus, it was easy to match the
preliminary OSC types with actual project data from various sources.

3.2. Expert Forum through Delphi Study

The third and decisive step was presenting the preliminary OSC typology to industry
experts to prove its validity in the current industrial context. The expert forum was
designed to be a Delphi study. A Delphi study is a structured, critical, academically
rigorous, and scientific technique [58]. Recent studies on OSC have adopted the Delphi
method to obtain expert opinions [18,59]. The Delphi method controls bias in technology
and innovation-based construction management research [58]. Moreover, the Delphi study
has the advantage of conducting a review with geographically dispersed experts [60]. The
iterative process of the expert forum, guided through the Delphi study, initiated with expert
selection and then expert consultation. The first round of the expert forum included a series
of expert interviews. In alignment with the Delphi study method, the individual interviews
held with each expert were confidential and the experts were unaware about the other
experts who took part in the expert forum. As presented in Figure 2, the data collected
from expert interviews were subjected to an extensive data analysis procedure. The process
included the development of a verbatim transcript that was then converted into a series of
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interpreted statements resulting in a combined summary of coded and categorized phrases.
Consensus statements were derived based on the interview findings.
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Several Delphi rounds can include a combination of interviews and questionnaire
surveys until a consensus is reached [57]. The second round of the expert forum was
conducted in the mode of a questionnaire survey. The statements that were yet to receive
consensus from experts were returned to all five experts individually. The Delphi study
was to be continued until a unanimous consensus was reached among all experts. As
the consensus was reached after two rounds, this iterative process of the expert forum
concluded after the second round. Purposive or judgmental sampling was utilized to select
and recruit experts for the forum. This ensured that the experts were selected based on
prior decided selection criteria relevant to their subject matter expertise [60]. Five experts
were selected for the expert forum, and their profile summary is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of expert profiles.

Selection Criteria/
Expert E1 E2 E3 E4 E5

Nature of the
company

Commercial offsite
company Regulatory body

Industry
development
organization

Offsite timber
contractor

Private-owned
construction

contractor
company

Roles and
responsibilities Sales director Regulator Director Head of

Engineering Director

Experience (Years) 20 45 36 22 44

Country Australia Australia Australia Sweden Australia and
Germany

Affiliation to a
professional body

Former Director—
PrefabAus

Former Fellow—
Australian
Institute of

Builders

Not Applicable Not Applicable
Member—

Engineers of
Germany

The expert selection criteria are in line with the criteria introduced by Hallowell and
Gambatese [58] for the rigorous implementation of a Delphi study. All selection criteria
were fulfilled by a minimum of three experts. Two experts (E3 and E4) were not affiliated to
any professional body. E2, being a regulator, did not have hands-on OSC project experience.
However, all experts had vast exposure to OSC practices, each with more than 20 years of
experience in the industry.

3.2.1. Content Analysis

The Delphi round one data were analyzed using content analysis, a methodical data
analysis approach to identify qualitative data in a text format [55]. NVivo is one of the most
used software for qualitative data analysis in various disciplines [8]. NVivo software was
used to manage, code, and analyze the data.

3.2.2. Likert Scale

Several 5-point Likert scale questions were raised in the Delphi round one. The
questions aimed to capture the level of agreement of each expert to a given statement.
Likert scale measures are ordinal, without a justifiable meaning between the scale intervals,
and they display a set of ordered categories [55]. All responses were qualitatively evaluated
by re-sending the answers to Likert scale questions to all of the experts to achieve consensus.

4. OSC Typology Development

The literature review initially identified the preliminary OSC types. These were
verified using a case study review. The preliminary OSC typology was then subjected to a
comprehensive expert forum involving a Delphi process. This validation exercise enabled
the development of the OSC typology. The OSC typology development process is discussed
in detail in the following sub-sections.

4.1. Secondary Case Study Review

Six case studies were reviewed to show the practicality of OSC types in the construc-
tion industry using project data obtained from different sources. Table 2 presents the
comparative analysis of the selected case studies. A structured analysis of the factors is
presented to determine how each selected case study was considered under the developed
OSC type. These factors are the scale of the building, technology used, and onsite labor
usage, which provide insights into the distinct features of OSC types and their applicability
in actual construction projects.
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Table 2. Case study review using secondary data.

Factor/Case
Study SAHMRI Te Pa Tauira Little Hero Lynch Hill AUSCO

Modular MADI Homes

OSC type Components Panels Pods Modules Complete
Building

Flat-
pack/foldable

structure

Country Australia New Zealand Australia UK Australia USA

Completion year 2013 2018 2010 2017 2019 2019

Total cost (AUD) 200 million 22 million 4 million 37 million Products for sale

Building
dimensions Area 30,000 m2 Area 6000 m2 Data not

available Area 8759 m2 Available in
5–36 m2 areas

Available in
34–86 m2 areas

Building type Research
Institute

Student
accommodation

Apartment
complex

School
building Site shed Residential

building

Structural
composition

Non-structural
components Structural elements Steel container

apartment pods Structural building

Scale

External façade,
non-load

bearing walls,
steel staircase

Cassette floors,
internal and

external walls

63 one- and
two-bedroom

apartment pods

146
steel-framed

modules

One complete
building

One complete
building

Onsite labor
usage

300 workers on
a peak workday

The maximum number
of workers on the site at

a given time is 105

Construction in 30 days
including five-day

assembly

Only 35% of
the work was

onsite

Data not
available

Three-people
gang

Source: [47,61–68].

Components found at the South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
(SAHMRI) building include an external façade, an internal wall system, and a steel stair-
case [68]. The façade consists of 14,000 individual steel and glazed triangles fabricated in
China and installed onsite [69]. Moreover, 30,000 m2 of a finished circular wall system
made of fiber-reinforced gypsum boards were manufactured in a factory and fixed onsite.
An in-situ concrete structure was added to the building at each story, resulting in simulta-
neous staircase installation onsite [68]. Features of the SAHMRI building indicate a typical
construction project with 300 daily workers onsite, while the related offsite activities were
limited to the component OSC type.

“Te Pa Tauira”, a cross-laminated timber (CLT) panelized building, is a five-story stu-
dent accommodation facility at the Otago Polytechnic University, Dunedin, New Zealand,
that includes 231 rooms [64,70]. The wall panels of the building were installed onsite with
just-in-time delivery practices, followed by intermediate floor cassettes, roofing cassettes,
and external walls [70]. This building is a sound example of CLT panel usage, where
non-volumetric 2D elements are transported for onsite assembly.

“Little Hero” is an apartment complex in Melbourne, Australia, incorporating 63
apartment pods [71]. Each pod was completed offsite and includes natural timber floors,
carpets, built-in wardrobes, and full-length balconies [63]. This project signifies the level of
finishing and completion associated with pods that are repetitive in nature.

The Lynch Hill Academy school building in the UK encompasses 146 15.6-m long steel-
framed modules over three stories [67]. The modules were pre-clad, as well as the internal
walls, doors, windows, ironmongery, and building services, resulting in 65% of the project
work happening offsite [67]. The building was delivered 17 weeks ahead of schedule, while
school operations continued with minimal disruptions from onsite work [65].

The range of complete buildings offered by the selected manufacturer, AUSCO Mod-
ular, varies among project offices, site sheds, commercial offices, lunchrooms, kitchens,
diners, toilets, laundries, and accommodation buildings [61]. They are fully kitted out,
single-unit buildings to be fixed onsite within a matter of days. Finally, a collapsible house
is considered a flat-pack/foldable structure, with integrated wiring, plumbing, finishes and
solar panels included in the structure [47]. Similar developments of foldable structures are
currently available in the market [46,48].
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The summary of the case study review outcomes is as follows:

• The case studies have unique features of different OSC types and represent the industry
practices on these types;

• The case study review complements the preliminary OSC types.

Subsequently, an expert forum was conducted to validate the preliminary OSC typol-
ogy with expert opinions.

4.2. Expert Forum

The summary of findings from the expert forum (a two-round Delphi study) is pre-
sented in Table 3. There were eight sections, where the first six sections were on the six
OSC types. The remaining sections covered the overall stance of OSC types and OSC skills.

Table 3. Summary of findings—expert forum.

No. Question
Consensus

Round Statement

1. Components

1.1 What do you think of components as an OSC type? One Components are a valid OSC type.

1.2 What is your opinion on offsite manufactured beams and columns
(structural elements) being categorized under components? Two Beams and columns (structural elements) are

components.

2. Panels

2.1 What do you think of panels as an OSC type? One Panels are a valid OSC type.

2.2 What are the predominant materials used in panel construction? Two Steel, timber, and concrete are the primary materials
used in panel construction.

3. Pods

3.1 What do you think of pods as an OSC type? Two Pods are a valid OSC type.

3.2 Would you agree for pods to be repetitive in nature? (Likert scale) Two * Pods are repetitive in nature.

3.3 What are the predominant materials used in pod construction? Two A combination of several materials is used, but steel
and timber are the majority preference.

4. Modules

4.1 What do you think of modules as an OSC type? Two Modules are a valid OSC type.

4.2 Would you agree that there is a difference between modules and
pods? (Likert scale) Two There is a difference between modules and pods.

4.3 What are the predominant materials used in module construction? Two A combination of several materials is used, but steel
and timber are the majority preference.

5. Complete Buildings

5.1 What do you think of complete buildings as an OSC type? Two Complete buildings are a valid OSC type.

5.2 What are the predominant materials used in complete building
construction? Two

Several materials are used, but steel and timber are the
majority preference. Other preferences are concrete,

CLT, and lightweight timber stud frame.

6. Flat-pack/Foldable structure

6.1 What do you think of flat-pack as an OSC type? Two Based on the current industry practice, flat-pack
(foldable structure) is not a common OSC type.

6.2 What are the predominant materials used in the construction of
flat-pack buildings? One Lightweight timber and plywood can be possible

materials.

7. Overall Position of OSC Types

7.1 Do you think these six types provide a holistic view of OSC? (Likert
scale) One The six types provide a holistic view of OSC.

8. OSC Skills

8.1 In your point of view, can skills vary for each OSC type? (Likert
scale) One Skills vary for each OSC type.

8.2 What are the skills new to OSC compared to traditional onsite
construction? Two Several OSC skills are considered new while giving

prominence to DfMA-based design skills.

* 80% consensus achieved (4/5 experts).
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5. Discussion

The systematic approach validated the preliminary OSC typology via literature
sources, industry usage, and expert opinions. In this section, the validated OSC typology is
explained to provide comprehensive details on all OSC types.

5.1. Significance of the Validated OSC Typology

The validated OSC typology is presented in Figure 3, which shows the definitions,
features, and examples of all OSC types. It includes six unique OSC types whose features are
distinct from each other. These OSC types are classified under non-volumetric (components,
panels, foldable structure) and volumetric (pods, modules, complete buildings) categories.
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Figure 3. Definitions, examples, and features of the validated OSC typology.

Compared to the original classification by Gibb [11], the validated OSC typology
represents the holistic nature of OSC. A rigorous research method was followed to develop
the OSC typology, including a multi-level expert forum via the Delphi method, to achieve
an unbiased consensus through expert opinion. However, the previous classifications
adopted Gibb [11] to suit their research purposes, and hence a validated OSC typology that
matches Industry 4.0-driven technologies in the 21st century is long overdue.

Neither the original classification nor any of the adopted classifications (Figure 1) have
used a rigorous research method to justify the development process of OSC classifications.
In contrast, this research deploys a systematic scientific process to develop an OSC typology
that depicts the holistic nature of OSC types. Existing classifications strongly represent
the subjective judgments and independent expert opinions of the researchers to derive
OSC categorizations that match their research purposes. These classifications also portray
the influence of industry practices where multiple terms are used to refer to similar OSC
products without a clear distinction between their features and the definitions. For example,
as per Figure 1, the terms volumetric [27,29,72], volumetric and modular [30], volumet-
ric pre-assembly [8,11,26,32], volumetric offsite prefabrication [25], modular [11,26,27,72],
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modular building [8,25,28], modular construction [33], modules [38], 3D volumetric mod-
ules [33], complete modular [36], pods [36], volumetric pods [72], structural volumetric
spaces [37], volumetric modular system [31], complete building [11,26], complete building
systems [44,44], and modular and mixed construction systems [44] have been used to refer
to any volumetric element. Similar complexities are evidenced for non-volumetric elements
as well. The existing classifications do not present a clear distinction between the terms
used to refer to OSC products. Many of them fail to capture the holistic nature of OSC
products [8,25,27–32,38,72]. Therefore, the developed OSC typology (Figure 3) resolves the
complications surrounding OSC types and indicates their distinct features.

The first OSC type, component, is a constant in many previous classifications [11,26,
27,29,30,32,33,38,44,72], and the current typology represents them as factory-made, non-
volumetric building elements. Panels are also recognized in the literature [8,11,25–33,44,72],
yet the definition, features, and differentiation from other OSC types were not given con-
sideration in previous studies. Foldable structures are not evidenced in any of the existing
classifications. Among the many terms used to refer to volumetric building elements,
pods [36,72], modules [38,72], and complete buildings [11,25,33,36,44] are interchangeably
used to refer to anything that comes in a box. Therefore, the differentiation of these three
volumetric OSC types assists the industry with operational and, subsequently, macroe-
conomic benefits. The developed typology is accompanied by a building classification
process (Figure 4), which provides a decision matrix to match various OSC projects with
building elements manufactured offsite.

5.2. OSC Building Classification Process

The process to be followed for OSC building classification is presented in Figure 4.
The purpose of the building classification process is to have a better understanding of
the distribution of various OSC types in a project. Building construction projects are
complex [34] and, thus, most of them do not fall into one distinct OSC type. Every project
includes an onsite element [73], while the rest of the building structure can incorporate
more than one OSC type. As such, classifying a construction project under one unique OSC
type can be done by considering the predominant OSC type.

Buildings that belong to the component OSC type are recognized by considering the
non-availability of other OSC types (Decision 1.0). If the building does not have panels,
pods, modules, a complete building, or a foldable structure, it belongs to the component
OSC type and has close resemblance to a traditionally constructed building. Components
are common in many buildings irrespective of whether the buildings are constructed
traditionally or offsite. Examples for components vary from pre-manufactured fittings,
fixtures, columns, beams, staircases, trusses, and façades to building services that include
site-intensive construction [33].

Furthermore, due to their wide variety and abundance, the chances of components
having a higher total value percentage than other OSC types are exceptionally high (E2
and E5). Jaillon and Poon [74] evaluated 11 prefabricated elements frequently used in
Hong Kong, out of which five were components, while the rest were either panels or
volumetric elements. Therefore, the subsequent steps in OSC building classification exclude
components. As such, if a building only has a single OSC type (panels, pods, modules, a
complete building, or a foldable structure) besides components, it is recognized under the
relevant OSC type (Decision 2.0).

When a building has more than one OSC type, the OSC type with a higher value
percentage is considered (Decision 3.0). If a building involves the same OSC percentages
for two OSC types in value terms, the OSC type with the higher complexity is considered
the relevant OSC type. The complexity of OSC types can be decided based on the nature
of the products and the manufacturing processes involved. For example, compared to a
panelized project, pods can be far more complex to manufacture. As such, the decision
process considers the predominant usage of a specific OSC type.
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5.3. Non-Volumetric OSC Types
5.3.1. Components

Since the first reference to “component manufacture and sub-assembly”, components
have been considered in many classifications as the simplest OSC type [29,33,44]. Com-
ponents have been stereotyped as non-structural building elements, with examples such
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as doors, windows, light fixtures [11], and pre-assembled mechanical services [29]. Boyd,
Khalfan and Maqsood [28] renamed components as “offsite pre-assembly” to incorporate
trusses and staircases. Gosling, Pero, Schoenwitz and Towill [23], with reference to the OSC
sub-component classification by Schoenwitz, et al. [75], consider beams and columns as
sub-components, but this is critically questioned by da Rocha and Kemmer [12] due to the
inadequate rationale behind the consideration.

Although earlier classifications recognize the volume-based differentiation in OSC
types, none of them consider the structural-based differentiation of non-volumetric ele-
ments. Therefore, the validity of considering beams and columns as structural components
was questioned (Q1.2 in Table 3), to which all experts agreed. As such, this study suggests
a rearrangement of components, including both structural and non-structural building
elements.

5.3.2. Panels

All five experts unanimously considered panels as a valid OSC type, and several
sub-sets of panels were suggested, viz.: sandwich, co-op (E5), open, and closed panels (E3).
This finding is in accordance with open and closed panels [34,43], concrete, and structural
insulated panels [31] in the literature. A detailed evaluation of the sub-categories of OSC
types is a further research area beyond the scope of the current study.

Whilst agreeing for components and panels to be distinct OSC types, E3 highlighted
the nexus between them (Figure 5). According to E3, some manufacturers (Company A)
solely focus on components (e.g., wall frames) to be re-manufactured by a different entity
(Company B) to produce panels (e.g., wall panels). However, as shown by the “red box” in
Figure 5, the OSC type is decided based on the point of delivery to the construction site.
Once the element is delivered to the building site for onsite assembly (shown within the
red box), the OSC type is decided.
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This opinion provided the possibility of merging several OSC types on an organiza-
tional basis. However, as per the definition, any manufacturing activity within a factory
before transportation to the site is OSC. Therefore, both “A” and “B” produce valid types,
yet “A” also acts as a supplier to “B”. The scenario is similar to the sub-contracting process
in traditional construction [1]. As such, several OSC types can always be incorporated
within a much more complex type. However, OSC types in this study are developed from
a building construction project perspective rather than from an organizational perspective.
Therefore, the OSC types are differentiated within the project scope based on the final
delivery for onsite assembly, and not on delivery for re-manufacturing.

E4 questioned the difference between the terms “flat-pack” and “panels”. The term
“flat-pack” was claimed to be misleading, as it refers to the stacking and transportation of
panels in a single flattened package. The literature also refers to 2D panelized structures
as flat-pack [34], as opposed to a whole building of panels connected with hinges [46–48].
Therefore, the experts suggested a different term, “foldable structure”, to be used instead
of flat-pack.
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5.3.3. Flat-Pack/Foldable Structure

“Foldable structure” refers to building panels (floors, walls, ceilings) connected using
hinges, to be folded, transported, and finally unfolded at the site [46–48]. None of the
experts claimed foldable structure to be a common OSC type due to its limited use in
the industry. E1 identified it as rare and hardly economical for any offsite manufacturer.
E4 stated that its usage in the industry was less than 1%. Based on the findings in the
current industrial context, the foldable structure is visible as an OSC type that has not yet
gained sufficient market interest or economic viability. As technology is rapidly evolving,
attraction for this type of semi-temporary buildings is also incrementing. Apart from
the comments received about the limited use of foldable structures, none of the experts
disagreed for this to be a valid OSC type. Given these comments, to future-proof the OSC
typology, the foldable structure is kept as a part of the OSC typology.

5.4. Volumetric OSC Types
5.4.1. Pods

Despite the unanimous consensus that pods are a valid OSC type, several concerns
were raised about their inflexibilities and stringent maintenance requirements (E2). How-
ever, studies comparing in-situ and prefabricated bathrooms demonstrated better mainte-
nance for prefab bathrooms in regard to cost and performance [76,77].

E4, unlike other experts, was of the view that “it is not a must for pods to be repetitive”
(Delphi round one), and that “pods can be repetitive from an economic point of view but not
from a typology point of view” (Delphi round two). Thus, an 80% agreement was achieved
for the consensus statement that pods are repetitive in nature (Q3.2 in Table 3). Goh and
Loosemore [36] also acknowledge the repetitive tasks involved in pod manufacturing, as
pods are entirely completed in a factory to install building services and finishes similar to
an assembly line.

5.4.2. Modules

Modules were confirmed as a valid OSC type with unanimous consensus. Moreover,
it was noted that several modules could be used to build a complete building (E1), which is
the concept behind modules in the OSC typology. Although the OSC typology identifies
pods, modules, and complete buildings under the umbrella term “volumetric”, several
comments were received about using the terms “module” and “volumetric”. Both modules
and volumetrics can be referred to as modes (E4); they are common terminologies to refer
to anything that comes in a box (E3). “Module” can be misleading, as OSC operations are
also called modular construction (E3). However, the term “modular” is a broad concept
that spans several disciplines, referring to the breaking up of a particular system into
various parts [23]. Such inconsistencies in an industrial context reveal the need to develop a
validated typology to ease OSC communications and subsequently improve the operational
benefits of OSC.

A question was raised to understand whether there are differences between pods
and modules. The responses in the Delphi round one were mostly inclined towards an
agreement. E3 stated that the only difference between pods and modules was related to
size. As per E4, pods are parts of modules, and there can be occasions where a pod becomes
a module. A consensus was reached in the Delphi round two by differentiating pods and
modules as repetitive and non-repetitive volumetric types, respectively.

The entire building can be made up of modules, while pods have a limited mix of
possibilities (E2). E1 proposed another view on modules, which is illustrated in Figure 6.
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However, the pods for the three buildings are similar (Pod x). This interpretation further 
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There can be three different buildings (Buildings A, B, C) in a single project, and
each building needs unique modules (Modules 1–9), resulting in nine unique modules
(E1). However, the pods for the three buildings are similar (Pod x). This interpretation
further aligns with the consideration of repetitive, finished pods. It shows how modules
are not repeated building elements due to the uniqueness of building projects, while
pods are repetitive as they are manufactured based on mass manufacturing principles.
Several modules make up a building, while pods are finished components that need to be
incorporated into a building (E1). In addition, modules possess a lower finishing level than
pods, as modules need to be joined onsite for interior finishes (E1).

5.4.3. Complete Buildings

A complete building is a single unit or a single module building. The experts unani-
mously agreed that it is a valid OSC type with practical differences and unique features
compared to modules. Moreover, complete buildings can be business models (E4). Refer-
ring to one of their projects, E1 stated that a police station in New South Wales, Australia,
is 18 m × 4.8 m in size, including a fully furnished and cladded reception area, interview
rooms, lock-up, and gun sites. E1 revealed that onsite tasks were limited to foundation con-
struction and fixing of the delivered building. E1 also compared complete buildings with
pods due to the level of finishes completed offsite, yet confirmed that complete buildings
would never be called pods in the current industrial context.

Examples of complete buildings are fully fitted out telecommunications bases, fully
kitted out infrastructure buildings, and health buildings, particularly in developing coun-
tries or remote locations, refugee camps, and disaster recovery areas (E2). These findings
reveal a particular purpose of complete buildings, which are also considered a proven
OSC solution to build back communities efficiently as a convenient disaster relief building
model [1].

5.5. Overall Position of OSC Types

Responding to the questions on the overall stance of the preliminary OSC typology and
the practical usage/applicability of the OSC types, all experts agreed that the developed
preliminary typology paints a holistic picture of OSC. According to the experts, even the
items that are not very common, such as foldable structures, are taken into consideration.

The OSC types are dispersed among various sectors, such as residential offices, school
buildings, hotels, switch rooms, and police stations (E1). E3 opined that the practical
usage of each type reduced with the complexity level. This finding implies that most OSC
activities will be limited to non-volumetric/2D types rather than volumetric/3D building
elements.

Additionally, the typology was identified as a means of expressing the construction
mode and the degree of completion (E4, E5). It confirms the aim of developing the OSC
typology: to remove confusion and have a unique identity for each OSC type, resulting in
operational and macroeconomic benefits.

5.6. Materials Used in OSC Types

The experts mentioned relevant materials for each OSC type in the Delphi round
one. All responses were circulated in the Delphi round two, and the materials with more
than or equal to 60% consensus (minimum 3/5 experts agreed) are presented in Table 4.
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The materials that received more than or equal to 60% consensus are presented with “
√

”
symbol. The materials with less than 60% consensus are shown with “- “symbol.

Table 4. Material used for OSC types.

OSC
Type/Material Concrete Steel

Timber
Other

Timber Frame CLT

Components -
√ √

- Aluminum, glass—façade

Panels
√ √ √ √

Oriented Strand Board (OSB)

Pods -
√ √

-
Tiles, high tech interior,

composite material, fiber cement,
plasterboard

Modules
√ √ √

- OSB, compressed panel with
insulation

Complete
Buildings -

√ √ √
-

Steel and timber stud frames are significant materials for all OSC types. Despite the
consensus on the use of timber in all OSC types, OSC in Australia is mostly made from
pre-cast concrete, while timber contributes only 1% of the materials (E2). Furthermore,
timber pod construction is common in other countries, whereas there is a limited number of
timber pod manufacturers in Australia (E1). Steel frames are commonly used with a solid
concrete base for pod manufacturing (E4, E5). A primary concern related to the materials
used for volumetric OSC is the requirement of lightweight structures, resulting in CLT,
steel, and timber frames being the typical materials.

5.7. Offsite Construction Skills

The experts were required to provide their opinions on various skills used in the
OSC types. E1 observed a gradual increase in skills when the complexity of the OSC
type increased. The complex OSC types (modules and complete buildings) are project-
oriented and require an OSC project team, including an architect, a mechanical engineer,
and technical staff to manage the building services (E1). These views specify how skill
needs vary significantly among the OSC types, primarily due to mass manufacturing as
opposed to project-based manufacturing.

The experts stated various skills, such as planning, designing, manufacturing, logis-
tics and assembly processes, as important skills in OSC compared to traditional onsite
construction (Q8.2 in Table 3). Both E2 and E3 mentioned the need for architects with
computer-aided designing (CAD) skills to suit a manufacturing environment (DfMA) and
how OSC design must begin with a simple approach like AutoCAD. Moreover, E2 sug-
gested how BIM is not in line with DfMA. However, this finding is against the promising
synergy between BIM and DfMA [16].

Further, E4 highlighted the critical need for increased design time and decreased
production time in OSC. Similar OSC skill needs are also acknowledged by Hairstans and
Smith [43]. These findings signal the possible skill quantity variations for different OSC
tasks compared to traditional construction. The references to production-based skills (E1),
technology-driven skills (E3), and logistics-based skills (E4) signify how OSC skills differ
from the usual trade-based construction skills.

6. Conclusions

This research aimed to develop a comprehensive OSC typology consisting of distinct
OSC types. The preliminary typology (components, panels, pods, modules, complete
buildings, flat-pack/foldable structure) was initially developed based on a literature review.
A case study review was conducted using publicly available project data to confirm the
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applicability of the preliminary typology in actual OSC projects. Primary data analysis of
the typology was then performed through an expert forum. The expert forum consisted of
five experienced professionals with vast exposure to OSC in Australia and Europe. The
expert forum followed a Delphi process, and the consensus on OSC types was reached in the
second round. The first round of the Delphi process was conducted using semi-structured
interviews, while the second round was a questionnaire survey.

The study concludes OSC types to be non-volumetric (components, panels, foldable
structure) and volumetric (pods, modules, complete buildings). Components are non-
volumetric elements of any shape or size that fall under structural and non-structural
building elements, except flat panels. Panels are flat elements that do not create usable
space. Foldable structures are flat panels interconnected using hinges. Pods are enclosed
spaces repeatedly made with a high level of finishing. Modules are the volumetric parts of
a building. Complete buildings are large and complex single-module units.

These OSC types share common materials: lightweight steel and timber frames. CLT
plays a vital role in panel and complete building manufacturing. In addition, it is verified
that the skills needed for each OSC type vary, especially according to the level of complexity
of the type. Components are mass-manufactured and require production-specific skills,
whilst more project-specific types depend on OSC skills. This knowledge sheds light on
OSC skill development, depending on the specific OSC type and its demand in a particular
market.

The research has practical implications in terms of developing a common language to
refer to distinct OSC types. The research enhances communication about OSC products by
removing the ambiguous and complex terms. The OSC typology creates a strong theoretical
basis for future research to accommodate distinct OSC types in OSC research. It is also
accompanied by a decision matrix that enables the classification of OSC projects to relevant
OSC types. The research implications include developing a uniform categorization that
captures the existing technological advancements emerging through MMC and Industry
4.0. The clear distinction between OSC types offers operational benefits. The typology can
be utilized for skill prediction and procurement method development, and to formulate the
level of automation (both onsite and offsite) in OSC projects. Subsequently, it will improve
the contribution of the OSC industry to the GDP and enhance efficiency and productivity.
Earlier studies on OSC have adopted the original classification of Gibb [11] to suit different
research purposes, but this study validates the OSC typology through a rigorous systematic
review process to capture the smart and modern technologies in the 21st century. It
contributes to the OSC knowledge base by developing the first systematically developed
OSC typology. Further, the research incorporates a three-fold research methodology, where
literature findings are confirmed through case study review and then validated using
observations by multiple experts. Despite the consensus on the OSC typology, the five
experts in the expert forum may be a limitation of the study, and hence expansion of
the number of experts can be an approach used on future research. The research has the
limitations of a qualitative study, and hence the findings may be difficult to generalize. As
follow-up research, a quantitative study needs to be undertaken.
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